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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Hi, I am Lisa Wilson from the Johns Hopkins University. I am going to describe a method of interaction between a guideline development committee and a systematic review team that has been implemented by my colleagues at Johns Hopkins University and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Guidelines Program.
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Lisa Wilson 

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, no aspect of my current personal or 
professional situation might reasonably be expected to affect significantly my 
views on the subject on which I am presenting, other than the following*: 

 

Research grant from the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
First, we wanted to disclose that we have received research grant funding from the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to conduct systematic reviews to inform their evidence-based guidelines. We have no other disclosures beyond this.



Some limitations of clinical practice guidelines: 
 

• Limitations in evidence base 
• Poor management of conflicts of interest 
• Poor coordination with systematic review teams 
• Lack of transparency in deriving & rating 

recommendations 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Several assessments of clinical practice guidelines have noted their limitations, including limitations in the evidence base, poor management of conflicts of interest, poor coordination with systematic review teams, and a lack of transparency in deriving and rating recommendations. 



www.iom.edu/cpgstandards 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
To address these limitations, the Institute of Medicine developed a list of 8 standards for developing clinical practice guidelines in their 2011 document, “Clinical Practice Guidelines We Can Trust.” The fourth standard concerned the intersection between clinical practice guidelines and systematic reviews. The IOM stated that clinical practice guideline developers “should use reviews that meet standards set by the Institute of Medicine’s Committee on Standards for Systematic Reviews of Comparative Effectiveness Research.” They also stated that “When systematic reviews are conducted specifically to inform particular guidelines, the guideline development group and systematic review team should interact regarding the scope, approach, and output of both processes.”



What is intersection? 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
So, what is intersection? The IOM does not really say, but they describe four models of interaction between the guideline development committee and the systematic review team. The four models ranged from complete isolation to complete interaction.



Models of Interaction 
Model Description Strengths Limitations 

Complete Isolation 
(synchronous 
model) 

No overlap Prevents biases from 
one group influencing 
the other group 

• GDC limited to 
questions addressed 
by SR 

• GDC has no 
opportunity to learn 
nuances of SR 

• SR may not optimally 
structure synthesis and 
reporting of review 

Complete Isolation 
(asynchronous 
model) 

No overlap, but a SR 
team member may 
participate in GDC 

Efficiency in using pre-
synthesized and rated 
evidence 

• SR may not fully 
address GDC’s 
questions 

• SR may be outdated 
• SR may not optimally 

structure synthesis and 
reporting of review 

Adopted from: IOM (Institute of Medicine). 2011.  Clinical Practice Guidelines We Can Trust. Washington, DC: The 
National Academies Press. 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In the synchronous complete isolation model, there is no overlap between the guideline development committee and the systematic review team. Since there is no overlap between the two groups, biases from one group should not influence the other group. However, the guideline development committee will be limited to the questions addressed by the systematic review, which may or may not reflect the needs of the guideline. Also, the guideline development committee will not have the opportunity to learn the nuances of the systematic review. Furthermore, the systematic review team may not optimally structure the synthesis and reporting of the review for the guideline development committee. An example might be the process used by the National Institutes of Health Consensus Development Conference. In the asynchronous complete isolation model, the guideline development committee uses a pre-existing systematic review. Someone who conducted the systematic review may or may not be invited to participate in the guideline development committee. This model is commonly used by organizations who do not have the resources to commission their own systematic review. The benefit to this approach is the efficiency in using existing systematic reviews. The limitations are that the systematic review may not address all the needs of the guideline development committee. The systematic review may also be outdated, and its synthesis and reporting may not have been optimally structured to meet the guidelines’ needs.



Models of Interaction 
Model Description Strengths Limitations 

Limited Interaction GDC members 
interact with SR 
team, but SR team 
does not make 
recommendations 

Ensures that major 
questions of GDC will be 
addressed by SR 

• SR may not fully 
address GDC’s 
questions 

• Persons interacting 
may be biased, 
inexperienced  

Complete 
Interaction 

Same individuals on 
SR team and GDC 

• All issues are known in 
both groups 

• GDC will have better 
understanding of 
evidence 

• Efficiency of having 
same group perform 
review and guideline 

• May introduce bias into 
SR 

• Unlikely same 
individuals have time 
and skills to do both 

Adopted from: IOM (Institute of Medicine). 2011.  Clinical Practice Guidelines We Can Trust. Washington, DC: The 
National Academies Press. 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In the limited interaction model, members from the guideline development committee interact with the systematic review team to give them guidance on refining the questions, defining the review criteria, and interpreting the evidence. However, members of the systematic review team do not participate in the guideline development. This type of interaction helps to ensure that the systematic review will address at least the major questions of the guideline development committee. However, the limited interactions may result in the systematic review missing some questions. Problems could arise if those who interact with the systematic review team are biased or inexperienced in certain topic areas. An example here could be the process used by US Preventive Services Task Force.In the complete interaction model, the same individuals are involved in both the systematic review and the guideline development. Those performing the systematic review should be familiar with the issues the guideline development committee is trying to address, and therefore can tailor the systematic review to address their needs. Since they performed the systematic review, the guideline development committee will have a better understanding of the evidence. There is also some efficiency in having the same individuals perform the systematic review and the guideline development. A limitation of this model is that it may introduce bias into the systematic review. Another limitation is not all individuals have the resources to conduct both a systematic review and a clinical practice guideline. An example here could be the process used by smaller location-specific guidelines such as those developed by hospitals.



Purpose 

To describe our experience with interaction 
between a systematic review team and a 
guideline development committee 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The purpose of this presentation is to describe our experiences with interaction between a systematic review team and a guideline development committee.Our experience is a novel approach that combines aspects of the limited and complete interaction models. It involves an experienced methodologist serving on both the guideline development committee and the systematic review team. 



Context 

• In 2005, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation moved 
from consensus-based to evidence-based 
guidelines 

• Commissioned systematic reviews to inform 
guidelines 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
To provide some context…In 2005, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation moved from developing consensus-based to evidence-based guidelines and they started commissioning investigators from the Johns Hopkins University to conduct systematic reviews to inform their guidelines.



Description of Guideline Development 
Committee and Systematic Review Teams 

• Guideline Development 
Committee 

• Members of the CF Center 
Committee 

• Nurse practitioner 
• People with CF and  

their families 
• Staff of the CFF 
• Methodologist 

• Systematic Review Team 
• Task Leader 
• Research coordinator 
• Reviewers 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
For each guideline, the guideline development committee is a multidisciplinary team including members of the CF Center Committee, nurse practitioners, people with cystic fibrosis and/or their families, staff of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, and a methodologist.The methodologist of the guideline development committee also serves as the task leader of the systematic review team. The systematic review team also includes a research coordinator and reviewers. The methodologist is an expert in both guideline development and systematic review processes. She is involved in every step of both processes and provides interaction between the two teams. 



Description of Interaction - 
Defining the Scope 
Guideline Development Process Systematic Review Process 

Develop and refine scope Develop and refine questions 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The first point of interaction was in defining the scope of the guideline and developing the review questions.



Description of Interaction - 
Defining the Scope 
• Initial guideline development meeting 

• Provided training in systematic review processes 
• Participated in developing and refining scope 

• Systematic review team 
• Translated scope into review questions 
• Developed PICO document 
• Conducted review of guidelines and systematic reviews 
• Submitted review questions, PICO document and report 

summarizing guidelines and systematic reviews for 
feedback 

• Point of interaction 
• Systematic review addressed needs of guideline 

committee 
• Set realistic expectations of the systematic review 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The methodologist participated in initial meetings with the guideline development committee. At this meeting, the methodologist provided training in systematic review processes. She also participated in developing and refining the scope of the guideline. After the initial meetings, the methodologist became intimately aware of the scope of the guideline. The methodologist then conveyed the scope to the systematic review team. Led by the methodologist, the systematic review team translated the guideline scope into review questions. Part of this step was developing a PICO document, which described the Population, Intervention, Comparison, and Outcomes of each review question. The systematic review team also conducted a review of guidelines and systematic reviews on the topic. They drafted a report summarizing the relevant guidelines and systematic reviews. This step provided a sense of the breadth of literature for the topic.The review questions, PICO document, and a summary of the existing guidelines and systematic reviews were then presented to the guideline development committee for feedback and comment. The review questions were finalized with input from the guideline development committee.This point of interaction helped to ensure that the systematic review best addressed the needs of the guideline development committee. The interaction also sets realistic expectations among the guideline development committee about what the systematic review can and can not provide.



Description of Interaction - 
Assessing the Evidence 
Guideline Development Process Systematic Review Process 

Develop and refine scope Develop and refine questions 

Conduct search 

Establish inclusion criteria 

Assess quality 

Synthesize the evidence 

Assess evidence 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Once the review questions were finalized, the next point of interaction was in assessing the evidence. This involved conducting the systematic review and presenting the draft report to the guideline development committee.



Description of Interaction - 
Assessing the Evidence 
• Systematic review team 

• Conducted search, established inclusion and 
exclusion criteria, assessed quality, synthesized 
evidence, drafted report 

• Guideline development committee 
• Reviewed report and provided feedback 

• Point of interaction 
• Better understanding of the systematic review 
• Provide more meaningful feedback 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
At this point, the methodologist led the systematic review team in conducting the review. She ensured that the review not only met the needs of the guideline development committee, but also met the standards described in IOM’s Standards for Systematic Reviews of Comparative Effectiveness Research. The methodologist ensured that the team conducted comprehensive searches, established inclusion and exclusion criteria to find relevant studies, selected valid quality assessment tools, and synthesized the evidence. With the methodologist, the systematic review team drafted a report. The draft report included a brief background section, methods, and a qualitative summary of the results with summary tables. The draft report also included an appendix, with details on the search strategies, data abstraction forms, a list of the included and excluded articles, and evidence tables.The methodologist then presented the draft report to the guideline development committee. Having led the systematic review team, the methodologist efficiently described the methods, results, and limitations of the review to the other members of the guideline development committee. Each member of the guideline development committee was expected to review and provide feedback on the entire report. Having had the orientation session, the committee better understands the different pieces of the systematic review and can provide more meaningful feedback – such as on the list of included studies. The systematic review team revised the draft report based on the feedback. The methodologist submitted the final report and a comment disposition report to the guideline development committee. 



Description of Interaction - 
Developing the Guideline 
Guideline Development Process Systematic Review Process 

Develop and refine scope 

Assess evidence 

Draft recommendations 

Distribute for review 

Dissemination 

Develop and refine questions 

Conduct search 

Establish inclusion criteria 

Assess quality 

Synthesize the evidence 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The final point of interaction was in developing the guideline. The Guideline Program used the US Preventive Services Task Force system for grading recommendations. The methodologist provided training in how to draft and grade the recommendations. The methodologist helped the guideline development committee with assessing the evidence and drafting the recommendations by providing insights into the nuances of the review. The guideline document was drafted and distributed for peer review. The methodologist helped to address peer review comments related to the methods of the guideline development, and reviewed the final guideline document prior to dissemination.



Lessons Learned 

• One co-chair should be experienced with 
process 

• Orientation meeting early in process 
• Provide training in systematic reviews and their use 

in developing guidelines 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Some of the lessons learned include having one of the co-chairs of the guideline development committee be someone who has been through an evidence-based guideline development process before.Another lesson learned is having an orientation meeting early in the process, right after the guideline committee is convened. At the meeting, the methodologist can provide training about systematic reviews and their use in developing guidelines. Having an understanding of the systematic review process and end products helps to develop explicit questions and helps the committee provide useful feedback to the systematic review team. It also helps the guideline committee to better understand why certain questions are being asked by the systematic review team, such as to review the list of included studies. The training also sets realistic expectations among the guideline committee members about what the systematic review can and cannot provide.



Limitations 
• Not all guideline development committees have 

resources to commission systematic reviews 
• Dependent on the strengths and weaknesses of the 

methodologist 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
There are some limitations to this interaction approach. First, not all guideline development committees may have the resources to commission their own systematic reviews and may need to rely on pre-synthesized evidence.Second, the success of this approach is very dependent on the strengths and weaknesses of the methodologist. The methodologist needs to be skilled in both guideline development and systematic review processes. The methodologist also needs to be free on any potential conflicts of interest, so she does not introduce bias into the systematic review or clinical practice guideline. 



Summary 

• Implemented in 7 evidence-based guidelines 
• Ensured appropriate and timely intersection 

• Ensured systematic review met the needs of the 
guideline committee 

• Ensured systematic review met IOM standards 
• Helped guideline committee understand the 

methods and outcomes of the systematic review 
• Provided consistency across guideline committees 

• Future Research 
• To determine best practices of interaction 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This model of interaction has been implemented in 7 evidence-based guidelines since 2005. Having a methodologist serve on both the guideline development committee and the systematic review team ensured that there was appropriate and timely intersection of the guideline and systematic review processes.The interaction allowed the systematic review team to meet the needs of the guideline committee. By having a methodologist work with both teams ensures that the scope of the guideline will be addressed by the systematic review. The methodologist was also very experienced in systematic review methodology, and helped to ensure that the systematic review met the IOM’s quality standards.The interaction also provided the guideline development committee an understanding of the methods and outcomes of the systematic review. Having the same methodologist serve on and provide training to multiple guideline development committees helped to provide consistency in the interpretation of the evidence and in the drafting and grading of recommendations.This was just an example of an approach to interaction that combined aspects of the limited and complete interaction models. However, it is unclear which type of interaction model works best. Future research is needed to determine the best practices of interaction. 
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